The “Advances in the State of the Art of Modeling and Simulation” special issue will cover the latest methodological developments in computer simulation, as well as its application in scientific, industrial, and business areas, and applied to application domains as diverse as advanced telecommunications, architecture and urban design, computer systems, medicine, aviation and aerospace, environment, energy, and other industries. Our special issue call for papers thus seeks to encourage authors to submit high quality papers that make an original and clear contribution towards the advancement of the current state-of-the-art in M&S, or indeed any other topic that is relevant to computer simulation.

Instructions for Manuscript Submission
For manuscript formatting and other guidelines, please visit the Author Guidelines for SIMULATION page (http://www.scs.org/simulation?q=node/92).

Submissions for Full Paper Review
Manuscripts should be prepared and submitted online at http://mc.manuscriptcentral.com/simulation. In the title page, author(s) must specifically mark that the paper is intended for this special issue as follows: "Submission for the Special Issue of the Advances in the State of the Art of Modeling and Simulation".

Review Process
In addition to the cover letter, each submitted manuscript must include title, names, authors' affiliations, postal and e-mail addresses, a single page description (refer to Author Guidelines for SIMULATION - http://www.scs.org/simulation?q=node/92), and a list of keywords. For multiple author submission, please identify the corresponding author. The submitted manuscripts will first be reviewed by the guest editors; the selected papers will then be subjected to a double blind reviewing process comprising of a minimum of two reviews.

Important Dates

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Paper submission deadline (extended deadline)</td>
<td>August 30, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Author Notification</td>
<td>December 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Final papers due</td>
<td>April 2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expected date of publication</td>
<td>Fall 2017</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Final Paper Submissions
Each final submission must be prepared based on the Simulation journal requirements (see the Author Guidelines for SIMULATION page - http://www.scs.org/simulation?q=node/92).
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